
Rotary Vacuum Dryer



Dalal Rotary Vacuum Dryer offers clean, simple and effective method of 

drying filtered/centrifuged wet cakes, wet powders and slurries. Operating 

under vacuum, the dryer effectively dries heat sensitive materials to very low 

LOD levels. Solvents are condensed and recovered. Operation is batch and 

drying time depends on material being dried, amount of solvent or water to be 

removed, desired LOD level, permissible jacket temperature, etc.

Larger sizes available on request.

Optionals

l Shaft sealing by mechanical seal

l Dust filter (a) Standard bag type (b) Self cleaning pulse jet type

l Internal  polishing

l Pneumatically operated bottom discharge valve or actuated ball valve 

Dryer body being machined

Rotor / Agitator

Flush bottom discharge valve

RVD (size 12 m3) manufactured and exported as per PED, CE marked



 How it works
Rotary vacuum dryer is a horizontal cylindrical jacketed shell with 

hollow agitator, rotating in close clearance. A batch operation, 

drying is done under vacuum, heating is through jacket. The 

dryer offers a simple but effective method of drying wet cakes 

and sometimes slurries. Due to vacuum and agitation, it is 

possible to dry heat sensitive materials. 

Advantages

l Uniform drying

l Short cycle time

l No degradation due to over-exposure, more temperature  

   and time

l Automated discharge, ease of handling, with condenser and  

   receiver, recovery of solvents

 Gross Loading Approx Dimensions (MM)
Volume Volume
      W         L        H

100 40 485 1850 1430
250 100 535 2600 1270
500 280 700 2800 1420
1000 400 800 4000 1675
1500 600 1000 3800 1875
2000 800 1100 4100 1975
2500 1000 1100 4700 1975
3000 1200 1330 4100 2200
4000 1600 1330 5000 2370
5000 2000 1520 4800 2550
6000 2400 1520 5500 2550
9000 3600 1750 5450 4660
12000 4800 1875 7700 3590

Features /  Accesssories

Direct drive

Mechanical seal

GMP design

Pulse jet dust filter

Sampling valve

Breaker bars

Product temperature probe






